MEET THE LEAGUE:
The Shaman
Johnny Dellarocca, AKA "Big Daddy Cool" was tasked by the Architechs of Time
to protect the Nexus of Reality. Following the battle against the Ghost of
Rasputin, that merged past, present, and future versions of Johnny, he traveled
into the future and assembled the league to prevent the veil from opening and
allowing C'Thulu to arise once again. The future version of Johnny has evolved
even more to become known to many timelines as "The Shaman."

The Sorceress
Madame Darque is the daughter of Gaia, and sister to Mab and Nimue. She is a
powerful elemental spell caster and shape-shifter; assuming whatever guise suits
her fancy. Madame Darque has helped Deakon tame his inner beast and they are
often seen together!

The Beast
When we first met the Were-Satyr Deakon, he was wild and untamed. Over the
centuries, with Madame Darque's guidance he has learned to control his
transformations and has become quite the gentleman when not tearing his
enemies limb to limb. When Johnny says "Deakon, sic 'em!" Deakon's favorite
response is "Hold my hat."

The Enforcer
Nash Declan, is a Next Day Phoenix. What is an NDP? They are powerful
elementals with unlimited strength. But this man mountain dies a lot. It's ok
cause he'll club you to death as he dies, bursting into flame as the fire completely
consumes him and everyone around him. But don't worry, Nash wakes up alive
and well the next day in the home of his birth - The Lizzie Borden house in Fall
River, Mass - ready to fight another day!

What’s In It For Me?
Why should I book The League of Impossibilists?
•

•

•

•

•

•

Guaranteed Media Coverage and Positive Reviews as videocast and podcast partners The Dieselpunk
Podcast, Tales From The Flip-Side and The Fedora Chronicles, we can guarantee media coverage of your
convention with news releases on The Fedora Chronicles, video coverage on The Dieselpunk Podcast
videocast and, audio coverage on Tales From The Flip-Side, The Dieselpunk Podcast and The Fedora
Chronicles Radio Show and a positive post-con review posted on all social media channels.
Promotional Power of our Social Media and Broadcast Networks – Promote your convention to over
288,000 monthly users and subscribers via The Dieselpunk Podcast, The Fedora Chronicles, Tales From
The Flip-Side, Face Book, Twitter, Tumblr, Google + and YouTube! PLUS John Pyka Media will provide a
full press release and PR campaign to local media and promote and publicize The League of Impossibilists
appearance and performances!
Professional, Planned, Audience Tested Programming – Whether presenting or live entertainment, all
of our programming is professionally crafted, well planned and thought out, and audience tested and
proven! Each programming option has been presented numerous times and is ready to present at your
con. NO HASTILY THROWN TOGETHER PANELS! You can sit back and relax knowing that panels will be
professional and high quality, and led by a qualified professional.
Self-Contained Sound and Lights! Thanks to our sponsor at Empower Sound and the Amazing Amp
portable PA, we travel with a small sound system and pop-up lighting rig that requires no set-up and can
fill an entire auditorium! Just ask cons like Murfreesboro Anime and Comic Kon, RathaCon, Hypericon,
and Imaginarium about how quick thinking and this self-contained system saved the day!
Vendortainment! Our vendor booth can host the The League of Impossibilists, performing magic and
broadcasting live (Dieselpunk Podcast, Fedora Chronicles, Tales From The Flip-Side) from in the booth at
scheduled times throughout the con! HUGE VALUE ADD!
SELL MORE TICKETS! The best feature of our programming is the option to sell additional “show only”
tickets for performances like the Miskatonic Cabaret, produced by and starring the League of
Impossibilists! Because of the intense media campaigns surrounding our live entertainment, there are
frequent requests from the public to be able to buy a ticket just for “the magic show” or “cabaret” show.
With our online ticketing and mobile box office technology our staff can man the door and take pre-sold
tickets or tickets at the door, and we SPLIT THE REVENUE with you! Turn Key for you – WE DO ALL THE
WORK!

Available Programming Options
Live Entertainment
Cosplay Contest – Big Daddy Cool serves as MC alongside judges Madame
Darque, Suki Dawn and Deakon! While the judges deliberate, Johnny performs
his stand-up interactive comedy magic to hold the crowd spellbound. We handle
all logistics too: Sign up sheets, judges scoring, etc… As seen at Indy Pop,
Hypericon, Nashville Comic & Toy Show, Ratha Con, Imaginarium, and many,
many more!

The Miskatonic Cabaret – this is an interactive magic, music and comedy revue with
a decidedly creepy theme! The Impossibilists perform astounding haunted magic,
breathe fire, belly dance, perform sideshow stunts, and thrill the audience in vintage
retropunk style! This is a true variety revue, created for grown up audiences but still
family friendly! Recommended for late night entertainment or after con party! Live
video streaming from your convention may also be available.*
Retropunk Pin-Up Contest – Add some unique flavor to your Friday or Saturday night
programming with a retropunk pin-up contest hosted by Big Daddy Cool and judged
by the Impossibilists. Encourage those steampunk and dieselpunk cosplayers to get
dolled up and paint the town! The LOI handle all of the logistics including sign-ups,
judging and prizes!
Vendortainment! Our vendor booth can host the cast of The Dieselpunk Podcast, Comixstravaganza, Tales From
The Flip-Side and The League of Impossibilists, performing magic and broadcasting live from in the booth at
scheduled times throughout the con! HUGE VALUE ADD!

Panels and Workshops
Unleash Your Superpowers! In the Dieselpunk Pulp adventure Tales From The Decoverse, it is
revealed that The League of Impossibilists are super powered defenders of reality posing as mere
entertainers. Now that they are firmly planted in the 21st Century, they are seeking out other
super humans to train to unleash their hidden powers and join the fight against evil! Johnny
teaches attendees three easy to master magic tricks that look like real super powers! These
come straight from Johnny’s upcoming new book Super Powers 101 and are within the skill level of all ages. Best of all,
everyone who attends will get a free copy of the Super Powers 101 e-book!
Real Supernatural – Johnny, Suki & Madame Darque all have experience with hauntings and the paranormal. Madame
Darque is a medium, while Johnny is a professional paranormal storyteller and leads groups on tours of haunted locations
in the SE, and Suki actually lives in a haunted house! In this roundtable style they share some hairraising tales and open
up the discussion to attendees to share their real paranormal stories and adventures!
Punk Your Gatsby – It’s the Roaring 20s again! Get out your best Gatsby style and make it
Dieselpunk! This is a performance panel featuring John Pyka (“Big Dady Cool” Johnny
Dellarocca/The Shaman). John is the producer and host of The Dieselpunk Podcast. He is also a
30 year professional live entertainer specializing in Dieselpunk magic, music and variety. In this
interactive panel, Johnny opens with a signature performance of Minnie The Moocher (as BDC)
then he and the Impossibilists walk the audience through Dieselpunk, followed by Q&A from
the audience that includes an in-depth interactive discussion about Dieselpunk in pop culture;
movies, music, comics and TV properties that are or feature Dieselpunk elements; including Indiana Jones, Wonder
Woman and Fantastic Beasts! This panel also seeks to answer the question once and for all: “Is Star Wars Dieselpunk?”
The panel concludes with a magical performance of Mack the Knife to demonstrate Dieselpunk in practice as a fusion
genre. Live video streaming of the panel from your convention may also be available.*
Character Acting for Cosplayers John Pyka (“Big Daddy Cool” Johnny Dellarocca/The Shaman) is a professional character
actor with over 40 years experience, appearing in literally 1,000s of live performances in front of millions of people!
Further, they’ve developed original characters that could be marketed to corporate events, festivals, and anywhere that
a larger than life character can bring value added entertainment! In this workshop he takes you through a set-by step
character creation process and discusses how to create a revenue stream that nets him over 6 figures annually! This
workshop could be called Character Acting for Fun & Profit: Earn a Six Figure Income and Never Audition Again!
Podcasting 101 – Few people are as qualified to speak about podcasting as the producer and host of The Dieselpunk
Podcast and Tales From The Flip-Side. John Pyka has been in the audio and podcasting game for over 15 years with several
top performing podcasts! Topics covered include: What is Podcasting? Why Podcasting? The Difference between audio
and video casting. How to get started. Hosting and Distribution options. Building an Audience. Monetizing your Podcast.
This is a panel/workshop that really gives the audience real-world practical information they can use.
Impossible Eye for the Mundane Guy – Each of the Impossibilists are accomplished original character cosplayers who
specialize in Found Object, Repurposed, or Closet Cosplay! This is a full group panel workshop to demonstrate how
amazing costumes can be created from clothing items in your own closet, or from the racks of goodwill! Additionally they
can individually or as a group lead a wide variety of cosplay panels including (but not limited to) Beginning Cosplay,
Advanced Construction, Body Positivity, and more!
Celebrity/Main Stage Panel Moderator – Johnny and Madame Darque can serve as hosts
and moderators for celebrity panels. Let professional broadcasters and entertainers handle
the heavy lifting and help free up you and your staff to focus on business on the con floor!
Are you ready to bring the best programming on the planet to your con? Then don’t hesitate
and pick up the phone and call 615-854-5459!

“The Man Under The Hat…”
Meet the creator of the League of Impossibilists! For nearly 30 years, John B. Pyka has been
entertaining audiences all of the world with his distinctive theatrical fusion of Vocal Music,
Amazing Magic, and Situational Comedy with Larger-Than-Life Characters and Audience
Participation. He is an award-winning actor, singer and magician whose credits include
MTV's Spring Break, A&E's An Evening At The Improv, Star Search, the touring production
of the Broadway Musical Closer Than Ever, Norman Bulansky in ABC's The Boys Next Door,
PBS documentary Magical Time Travelers, the BBC special The Convention Crasher, and
Season 3 of America’s Got Talent! John also fulfilled a dream recently when he was invited
to appear as a guest vocalist at the famous Carnegie Hall in New York City with the New
England Symphony in a performance of Faure’s "Requiem." As an entertainer John has appeared all over the country
performing for millions of people in nearly every venue imaginable; from singing at Carnegie Hall, to appearing on the BBC
documentary The Convention Crasher and appearing as “Big Daddy Cool” in the Off-Broadway production of Swingin' At
The Roxy.
John has appeared in 1,000s of stage productions, on every major TV network and in 4 major
motion pictures. He has performed magic in some of the best restaurants and nightclubs in
the country, including the Improv, The Laugh Factory, Zanies, Bamboozles, and Saratoga's
premiere nightspot, Gaffiney's. In addition, he has performed
for numerous corporate clients, including Churchill Downs,
Dillard’s, Shell Oil, Habitat for Humanity, Mercedes Benz,
Symantec, and the Amway Corporation. He is a three-time
Champion of Magic and a two-time recipient of the Houdini
Award for Variety Artist of the Year.
One of John's talents as a performer is to create unforgettable,
larger than life characters. He has played some of the great
characters in theater like The Cowardly Lion, Jud Fry, Rooster Hannigan, Marryin' Sam,
Norman Bulansky, Buffalo Bill and Mr. Bumble. He has created several original characters,
including the 1940s swing magician turned post-apocalyptic shaman Big Daddy Cool, the
past-his-prime vaudevillian Uncle Eddie Sparks, and the World Heavyweight Champion strongman Johnny Awesome!
As a producer and director, John is the creator and producer of popular variety shows like The Magic Cabaret, Opry Mills
Olde Time Family Theater (with The Radio City Rockettes), The Opry
Mills Holiday Family Theater, Music City Magic, Swingamajig, Freaks &
Geeks The Miskatonic Cabaret, and many more! John is also the
producer and host of several podcasts/videocasts: The Dieselpunk
Podcast, Comixstravaganza, and Tales From The Flip-Side. To learn
more about John visit www.johnpyka.com
He is also the author of 4 books on magic, including the best-seller
Theatrical Magic. His first fiction series, Tales From The Decoverse is
based on his original characters and published by Seventh Star Press.
Available in 2020! Visit John's Amazon Author Page...

APPLAUSE
“…the elite of Nashville Entertainment Royalty”
The Nashville Scene

"...A veritable wet martini of fun!"
-Canton Repository

“You are just Awesome!”
Kisha Napier, Harrah’s Casino

“That is great Big Daddy Cool. You are really amazing!”
Vice President Al Gore

“Big Daddy Cool can wail!”
Charlie Chase, The Crook & Chase Show

“We LOVE Big Daddy Cool & The Bombshell Kittens!! That was a great show, and it was
something different, too!! The girls are wonderful to watch! People from Music Country Bar
are asking when you guys are coming back!!”
– Elyse Cole, Music Country Bar & Grill

“I've hired Big Daddy Cool & The Bombshell Kittens to entertain my crowd at Shooters in
Hermitage. From his emcee skills, to his Swing tunes, to his amazing magic....all were %100
first class. I will definitely have these folks back!”
– Barry Shuffitt, Shooters Lounge

“We've worked with Big Daddy Cool and the Bombshell Kittens, and would work with them
again. They're very entertaining, and very professional. I highly recommend them.”
- Hank Bonecutter, Magic at the Museum

“The most fun you can legally have in one evening.”
-Bill Dorian, Nashville Pride
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